
“SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS” MOTORCYCLE MINISTRY 

The “Cave” Ministry 
      

The “Cave” was dedicated on February 20, 2009, as The Soldiers Of The Cross MM Clubhouse with 
SOTC Chaplain Bryan Jones in charge.  Located in a warehouse on Joaneen Ave in Saraland 
Alabama, it rapidly became a place for meetings, memorial services, weddings, parties, and 
Saturday night “live” music events. It didn’t take long for the Cave to expand into having Sunday 
morning worship services under the direction of SOTC Pastor Bryan. 

 

Eventually the clubhouse became an independent church operating as, “The Cave Ministries,” with 
Pastor Bryan as senior pastor. Moving from the warehouse to a church building on Airport Blvd, it 
continued to grow until 2016, where it has now found it’s new home at, 601 Ziegler Circle, Mobile 
Al 36608. 

 

Because of Pastor Bryan’s prior drug-dependency life style and living on the streets at times, he 
understands drug & alcohol addiction, and reaches out to make sure all are accepted & welcomed 
within the 4-walls of the “Cave” church. 

 

You will find the Sunday worship services at the “Cave” uplifting, with 45 minutes to an hour of 
worship music, where you can worship privately, or with uplifting hands, or as enthusiastically 
vocal as you wish.  The sermons by Pastor Bryan are scriptural based and educationally fulfilling for 
all walks of life. Worship services are also held every Saturday night as well as special services 
throughout the month. 

 

Pastor Bryan and his staff work with many of the rehabs in the area such as, Wings of Life, City of 
Refuge, & Home of Grace.  They also help feed & clothe the homeless with regular visits to the 
down town area. Pastor Angela Jones (Bryan’s wife), is very actively involved in the ministry as 
well, leading her crew of dedicated women participating in all ministry tasks above, as-well-as, 
visiting local strip clubs trying to reach out to young ladies for Christ. 

 

Many of our “Soldiers” attend worship services at the Cave along-side other, well-known, biker 
ministries such as, The End Time Warriors.  All clubs, motorcycle ministries, and “colors” are 
welcome in any worship service at the CAVE Ministries. 

For more information, Visit the Cave ministries at www.thecaveministries.org 

 


